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County selected for U of M’s
Resilient Communities Project

The University of Minnesota’s Resilient Communities Project (RCP) announced last month that Ramsey County and Scott County have been selected
as its community partners for the 2018–
2019 academic year. Due to both finalists’ strong proposals, it marks the first
time in its six-year history the program
will assist two partners in a given year.
“We are very excited to partner with
the University of Minnesota to undertake research that will help advance our
long-range 2040 comprehensive plan,”
said Scott County Planning Manager
Brad Davis. “The timing is perfect.
Looking at all of the community feedback and input gathered over the past
two years as part of the 2040 planning
process, we have identified some important research and analysis topics to
move forward, and now we can match
those research needs with University
students, faculty, and coursework. This
is a unique opportunity to move right
from plan creation into plan implementation with all of the great University resources at our side ready to assist.”
RCP, housed within the U of M’s
Center for Urban and Regional Affairs,
seeks to connect students’ innovation,
ingenuity, and fresh perspectives with
local government agencies to learn
about their needs, conduct research,
and develop solutions. In the coming
months, staff will define the scope and
purpose of individual projects before
matching them with courses offered at
the University.
“We’re very excited about our upcoming collaborations with Scott and
Ramsey Counties,” said RCP’s Director
Mike Greco. “Each community brings

to the table a unique set of issues and
projects. Working with staff, residents,
and other partners in these communities will provide U of M students with
incredible experiential learning opportunities, while increasing each county’s
capacity to remain resilient in the face
of rapid economic, social, and environmental changes.”
Scott County’s proposal identified 14
potential projects, including investigating self-serve libraries, planting edible
landscapes, diversifying agricultural
production, managing hazardous waste,
improving early childhood education,
fostering employer-assisted housing,
increasing participation in rental-assistance programs, planning for autonomous vehicles, promoting active living,
and investigating the cost of services in
rural areas.
“This partnership will allow us to
examine policy, project, and program
initiatives identified by our community in a well-defined and collaborative
way,” said Scott County Board Chair
Tom Wolf. Beginning in September, the
University and counties will collaborate on more than a dozen multidisciplinary projects to advance resilience
and sustainability.
Once paired, counties can enhance
their capacity to address complex issues
by gaining access to thousands of hours
of research from hundreds of students
and faculty in a wide range of programs
and disciplines—from architecture,
planning and engineering, to business,
environmental sciences and the humanities. Students will present their findings
and recommendations at the conclusion
of the semester.

Be on alert for scams as
new Medicare cards arrive
New Medicare cards are coming
soon, and here’s what you need to know
about your new card, -- and how to
avoid related scams.
In April 2018, Medicare began mailing new cards to everyone who gets
Medicare benefits. Why? To help protect your identity, Medicare is removing
Social Security numbers from Medicare
cards. Instead, the new cards will have a
unique Medicare number. This will happen automatically; you don’t need to do
anything or pay anyone to get your new
card.
Medicare will mail your card, at no
cost, to the address you have on file with
the Social Security Administration. If
you need to update your official mailing address, visit the Social Security
website at https://www.ssa.gov or call
1-800-772-1213. When you get your
new card, your Medicare coverage and
benefits will stay the same.
If your sister who lives in another
state gets her card before you, don’t
worry. The cards will be mailed in
waves to various parts of the country
from April 2018 until April 2019. So,
your card may arrive at a different time
than hers.
When you get your new card, be sure
to destroy your old card, and don’t just
toss it in the trash. Shred it. If you
have a separate Medicare Advantage
card, keep that because you’ll still need
it for treatment.
As the new Medicare cards start being mailed, be on the lookout for Medicare scams. Here are some tips:
• Don’t pay for your new card. It’s
yours for free. If anyone calls and
says you need to pay for it, it’s a
scam.
• Don’t give personal information
to get your card. If someone calls

New Medicare cards will no longer
include Social Security numbers.

•

claiming to be from Medicare,
asking for your Social Security
number or bank information, it’s
a scam. Hang up. Medicare will
never ask you to give personal
information to get your new
number and card.
Guard your card. When you
get your new card, safeguard it
like you would any other health
insurance or credit card. While
removing the Social Security
number cuts down on many types
of identity theft, you’ll still want
to protect your new card because
identity thieves could use it to get
medical services.

For more information about
changes to your Medicare card, go
to go.medicare.gov/newcard. And if
you’re a victim of a scam, report it to
the FTC.
If you have any questions, please feel
free to contact Shawna Faith Thompson, U of MN Extension Financial Capability Educator, at (952) 492-5383 or
shawnaft@umn.edu.
Source: Lisa Weintraub Schifferle;
Attorney, FTC, Division of Consumer
and Business Education; Mar. 6, 2018
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Safety SCENE
By Luke Hennen
Scott County Sheriff

Donations help provide training,
technology, equipment, services

As modern policing continues to become more complex, I recognize the Sheriff’s Office’s increasing needs in training, technology, equipment, and specialized
services are often beyond the scope of the County budget. Private donations have
become indispensable, helping us to acquire the ever-more sophisticated tools
needed to respond to incidents and emergency situations more effectively.
To supplement funding and strengthen relationships with the community, the
Sheriff’s Office gratefully accepts community-based funding from private donors,
including individuals, small businesses, and corporations, who support our mission
through volunteerism, cash donations, and in-kind services and products. These
community partnerships allow the Sheriff’s Office access to innovative technology
and services that further our ability to
serve Scott County’s public safety and
community needs, while minimizing
the burden on taxpayers.
Recently, the Sheriff’s Office received two important donations that
have allowed us to provide superior
service to citizens of Scott County:
The donation of ResQCPR Systems
and the purchase and training of our
Seventeen ResQCPR Systems and
new K-9 Deputy.
Early last year, the Sheriff’s Office training to use them was donated to the
Sheriff’s Department last year.
was chosen by Allina Health Emergency Medical Services to be the recipient of 17 CPR devices called ResQ CPR
Systems (an approximate $22,000 value). The devices and related training to use
them was funded by the Saints Foundation, the fundraising organization for St.
Francis Regional Medical Center and St. Gertrude’s Health and Rehabilitation Center. The ResQCPR System is the only cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) device
system approved by the FDA to improve the likelihood of survival in adults who have experienced
non-traumatic sudden cardiac arrest. These devices are in our squad cars and have already been
utilized successfully in three different instances in
Scott County involving cardiac arrest.
In February of this year, the Sheriff’s Office
received a $17,000 donation from R&D Batteries in Burnsville to fund the purchase and training expenses of a new K-9 Deputy, a two-year-old
purebred Belgian Malinois named Floyd. This
generous donation has relieved budgeting challenges that our office would normally face for the
purchase of a specialized service. Deputy Floyd is
currently undergoing 12 weeks of specialized obedience training and is scheduled to graduate at the
end of May. He replaces K-9 Deputy Bojar who
Deputy Nate Olson with
retired earlier this year.
new K-9 Deputy Floyd
Through collaboration with our community
partners, I strive to provide the highest level of service to all who visit, live, and
work in Scott County. I am extremely grateful for the generosity of our community.
Gracious acts like these from local businesses, organizations, and individuals show
law enforcement they have the community’s trust, and help provide our deputies
with the tools they need to succeed.
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Construction staging for
TH 13/CH 21 project continues
As the 2019 construction of the Moving Forward 13-21 project approaches,
the City of Prior Lake, Scott County,
MnDOT, and project consultants have
been developing a construction staging
plan in coordination with the public.
This staging plan identifies steps that
need to be taken during construction in
order to build a project, considering key
travel routes, detour routes, access in/
out of an area, public safety, and specific
business and community needs.
The project team understands how
important both County Road 21 and
Highway 13 are to getting around in
Prior Lake and the region. Because of
this, the team has been working hard
to create a plan that resonates with the
people who live and work in Prior Lake.
Draft staging plans have been reviewed at a variety of meetings over
the past several months. Specific community concerns -- such as construction
impacts, efficiency, safety, and communications -- have been discussed with
business owners, residents, and city service representatives at six Construction
Advisory Committee meetings.
Staging overview
The construction staging for the 1321 Downtown Improvement Project
will be coordinated with the construction staging for MnDOT’s Highway 13
Pavement Reconstruction Project (with
majority of work from south of Pleasant

Park Plans

Active living opportunities.
The Parks and Trails program has
worked actively with the Scott County
health department through County initiatives and through the State Health
Improvement Partnership. Studies
show that the prevalence of inactivity
is greatest in rural areas, among people
of color, older adults, persons with disabilities, women, and those with lower
educational attainment and lower incomes. As our work focuses on better
awareness and inclusiveness for these
same groups, the improvements made
to support active lifestyles will support
a healthier lifestyle for all. Providing
a compelling choice for our busy lives
within the parks should result in better regional parks and a healthier Scott
County.
Open Doyle-Kennefick Regional
Park for public use.
Since the last update to the Comprehensive Plan, the County has been
working to acquire lands in Cedar Lake
Township for a future Regional Park.
The projected growth of Scott County
was a driving factor in the decision to
protect this land for future generations.
Over half of the park has been acquired
and while work remains to acquire the
remaining lands, there is an opportunity to make a portion of this amenity
public. The first phase of development

EmergenSCENE

By Captain Scott Haas
Emergency Management
and Communications Director

Why we do emergency exercises

Street to CR 17/Highway 282).
Draft staging plans specify two main
stages during 2019 construction. Each
stage will have several sub-stages. The
roadway will be closed to traffic during
the construction of a sub-stage. To view
maps of the stages and sub-stages and
detour routes, please visit www.movingforward13-21.com/construction.
Detours
The Highway 13 detour route will
use County Road 17 (Marschall Road)
and County Road 42. The County Road
21 detour will use County Road 27 (Texas Avenue) and County Road 42. Both
detours are anticipated to add about four
minutes to the total trip time.
How can you stay informed?
Continue to watch the project website, www.movingforward13-21.com/
construction for more construction staging and communications details.
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next phase of development will focus on
providing lakeside enjoyment of Spring
Lake. The southern portion of the County-owned land (between Highway 12
and Spring Lake) is a nine-acre parcel
and is envisioned to be a family gathering place with access to water including
a canoe, kayak, or paddleboard handcarry launch; fishing pier; and spectacular views of the lake. A play area, a pavilion, and picnic grounds will provide
other activities for people of all ages. A
goal of the plan is to make substantial
progress towards developing this area of
the park within the next ten years.
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will be modest but will provide a scenic
and natural setting for walking through
restored prairie and other natural resource enhancements that have been
made possible through our partnership
with the Great River Greening, the Minnesota Waterfowl Association and other
partners.
Improved trail connectivity.
One of the recurring themes we
heard from residents over the past several years is a desire for better trail connectivity. Working with the state and
with local governments, we want to help
solve trail gaps and create a system of
trails that allows anyone in the County
an easy and accessible way to recreate
or use the system for transportation to
regional facilities.
Parks and trails feedback
Reaction to the draft parks and trails
plan has been overwhelmingly positive,
with one resident mentioning that “…
I think it’s a nice grand plan. I understand that it will probably take a much
longer period to actually complete but
it proposes a vision.” The County also
recognizes that not all residents have the
same interests. As one resident noted, he
didn’t have a need for parks since he had
plenty of opportunity to be active where
he lives on a large lot.
The County always welcomes feedback from all perspectives to be more
informed and thoughtful in our development of the system. This is easier to accomplish with many voices present.
More information about all of these
strategies, and others, can be found online at the link in the introduction.
The entire plan is currently out for review at 65 different agencies, including
Scott County cities, townships, neighboring communities, and other jurisdictions. Any comments about the Parks
and Trails chapter can be directed to
staff, the Parks Advisory Commission,
or the County Board. The plan is slated
for Board review in winter of 2019.

Twenty years ago, Scott County was hit with a massive windstorm. Hundreds of
homes were damaged, and dozens were destroyed. Over 8,000 downed trees lined
our streets and many of our citizens’ yards. Savage experienced winds estimated at
115 mph. This caused one of the largest disasters in Scott County’s history, and led
to months of damage assessments, debris clearance, and recovery.
Luckily, windstorms like the one that occurred in our area in 1998 are infrequent. Yet we need to be prepared for the next large event. The Emergency Management division of the Sheriff’s Office works to prepare Scott County for these
types of disasters.
Because these events are rare, one of the best ways to prepare for them is by conducting exercises. Every year our Emergency Management division conducts and
participates in tabletop, functional, and full-scale exercises with law enforcement,
fire departments, emergency medical services, public works, and local community
partners like our hospitals, nursing homes, Mystic Lake Casino, Valleyfair, and the
Minnesota Correctional Facility in Shakopee.
Tabletop exercises are smallest in scope. The participants are presented with a
crisis scenario. They must then talk through how they would resolve the problem.
A functional exercise tests specific core capabilities in a simulated operational
environment.
A full-scale exercise is the most complex of exercises. Locations are mocked
up to simulate a disaster scenario. Responders move through the disaster and complete tasks as they would during a real crisis. Evaluators assess the players’ ability
to complete the tasks correctly. This is the most effective way to test the County’s
emergency response plans and responder capabilities. Since a disaster of this magnitude has not impacted Scott County for twenty years, the exercise presented an
opportunity for staff members who were not here twenty years ago to experience
disaster response responsibilities.
On May 3, Scott County Emergency Management conducted a full-scale exercise at the Scott County Fairgrounds. The exercise was based on the 1998 severe
wind storm. The primary objectives of the exercise were to test our damage assessment, debris management, and pet sheltering capabilities.
In the debris management portion of the exercise, the Scott County Fair’s parking lot was transformed into a remote debris collection site. Members of Public
Works departments from Scott County, Prior Lake, and Elko New Market collected
debris and delivered it to the remote collection site. During the process, our public works crews utilized Federal Emergency Management Administration (FEMA)
form. A documentation unit collected and tracked all of the forms documenting the
FEMA reimbursable expenses.
Assisting in our debris management operation were local partners, including
Dick’s Sanitation, Dem-Con, and the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Communities
Organic Recycling Facility (ORF). By utilizing our community partners, we were
not only able to make our exercise a bit more realistic, we were also able to allow
our partners to get an idea of what they may encounter in a disaster so they can also
prepare.
A rapid damage assessment must be quickly completed after a disaster. During
this process, staff goes door-to-door in the impacted area to determine how much
damage was caused to buildings in a community. Structures get classified as having minor damage, major damage, or completely destroyed. This information is
needed quickly so that the County can help determine how many residents may
need shelter, assistance, and basic resources. It also helps determine if the event
was severe enough for the County to request funding assistance from the state or
federal disaster assistance funds.
We also tested our pet sheltering plan. Many residents refused to evacuate during Hurricane Katrina because shelters at that time did not allow pets. The federal
PETS act now requires a pet shelter be opened when a shelter for humans is opened.
Scott County has had a written plan to comply with the federal regulations for
years. This exercise allowed us to test that plan including staffing, resources, and
visitor management in a pet shelter.
Exercises are the best way to test our emergency operations plans and responder
capabilities before a disaster occurs. Lessons learned during the exercise give us
the opportunity to fix deficiencies with improved training and more effective written plans.

A plan to set up a pet shelter when a shelter for humans is opened was tested
at the Scott County Fairgrounds during the emergency exercise held May 3..

